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With the socio-economic development, China's urban Comprehensive park is 
becoming an important part of the Urban construction and an important manifestation 
of city's ecological environment. Therefore, the new urban Comprehensive park has 
become the focus of research topics on Contemporary Garden Design. 
Comprehensive study of the ecological design of urban parks method has theoretical 
and practical guiding significance. 
   This paper reviews the development of domestic and international overview of 
eco-design; analyzes the Integrated function of modern cities, summarizes the 
functions of park designed needing to meet. Based on comprehensive analysis of the 
park, The paper defines the functions of a comprehensive park planning principles of 
contemporary by New York's Central Park as the basis ;in accordance with the 
comprehensive design of the park, The paper in the development of Chinese and 
foreign parks and integrated research-based park is a comprehensive analysis of the 
design of Xiamen Gulf Park, a comprehensive summary of the overall planning of 
park. 
Through the above-mentioned studies, the paper hopes to provide a reference for 
Contemporary city parks and ecological construction 
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- 6 - 
政府在传统园林设计的基础上，开始重视扩大公园的主体面积，并加大投资推
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